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Consultation Link 
Closing 
Date 

Information 

Wiltshire World 
Changers Network 
survey  

9 
December 
2012  

The Wiltshire World Changers Network (WWCN) was set up over 5 
years ago. Since then much has changed, with further new initiatives 
on the horizon. This survey is to find out what you find most useful 
about the network and website, and what your priorities are for the 
future. It will help Wiltshire Council plan how best to support community 
sustainability action in the future. [link to survey here] 

The survey should take you about 10 minutes to complete. All 
responses will remain anonymous. Please fill it in by Friday 9 
December. The results will be provided on the Wiltshire World 
Changers Network website by the end of December 2012 

Options for an 
Air Quality 
Management Area 
in Calne 2mb  

31 
December 
2012  

Options for an Air Quality Management Area in Calne (September 
2012) 

For more details please contact publicprotectioneast@wiltshire.gov.uk 
or see our Air Quality consultation webpage. 

Anti-Social 
Behaviour 
Strategy 
Consultation  

31 
December 
2012  

The draft ASB strategy draft ASB strategy 100kb sets out how the 
Swindon and Wiltshire Community Safety Partnerships will reduce 
ASB, support communities and victims as well as how perpetrators will 
be dealt with. It also sets out how partners will work together. 
We are encouraging as many people as possible to take part in the 
ASB reduction strategy consultation by answering a few short 
questions. 
If you have any queries about the ASB reduction strategy consultation 
please contact one of the following: 
Wiltshire Council Safer Communities Team - 01225 716610 

Swindon Borough Council Swindon Anti-Social Behaviour Manager - 
01793 466047 

Draft Anti - 
Bullying Strategy 
2012-2015  

8 February 
2013  

This draft strategy is an update to, and builds on, the previous Anti-
Bullying Strategy (2008-2011) and the work carried out under the 
direction of the Anti-Bullying Steering Group. It builds on current work 
being done with our children and young people to promote resilience, 
celebrate differences, challenge all forms of discrimination and develop 
a safe environment where bullying does not thrive (including online). 
Views are sought on this consultation draft – to be submitted by Friday 
8 February 2013.  
 
Consultation responses/enquiries: To send feedback on the draft 
strategy please email your response to Pathways@wiltshire.gov.uk.  

Wiltshire's Joint 
Healh and 
Wellbeing 
Strategy - 
Consultation 
survey  

14 
February 
2013  

Wiltshire's draft Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy sets out the areas 
where joint working will be a priority between organisations in the 
coming years. It will be reviewed again in 2014. We are very grateful 
for your views on this draft strategy. The consultation lasts for 3 months 
from 14 November 2012 until 14 February 2013. For more information 
see Wiltshire's Joint Healh and Wellbeing Strategy  

Domestic Abuse 
Strategy 
Consulation  

19 
February 
2013  

The draft Domestic abuse strategy draft Domestic abuse strategy 
99kb sets out how the Swindon and Wiltshire Community Safety 
Partnerships are committed to working together to seek resolutions to 
reduce the prevalence of domestic abuse.  
We are encouraging as many people as possible to take part in the DA 
reduction strategy consultation by answering a few short questions. 
If you have any queries about the DA reduction strategy consultation 
please contact one of the following: 
Wiltshire Council Safer Communities Team - 01225 716610 Swindon 
Borough Council DV Reduction Co-ordinator - 01793 466512 
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People's Voice 
survey  

7 January 
2013  

The latest edition of the People's Voice is now available. 

The People's Voice is a regular survey designed to help us find out 
more about the opinions and views of the people of Wiltshire. This 
survey covers questions on Consumer protection, Community safety, 
Fire safety, 2012 Legacy, Health and wellbeing and Budget planning. 
You do not however need to be a panellist to complete the survey and 
we would appreciate your input. 

The People's Voice survey is available online and is open until 7 
January 2013. 

Housing needs 
survey  

Open  

Wiltshire Council is working with parish councils to identify the housing 
needs of local people and would be grateful for your help. 

Households in parishes are being asked to take part in a survey that 
will give up-to-date information about local housing circumstances and 
aspirations.  Email:housing.strategy@wiltshire.gov.uk 

Telephone: 01249 706614 

Consultations on 
Traffic Regulation 
Orders  

Open  

Wiltshire Council actively seeks the views of its residents in the 
decision making process for Traffic Regulation Orders within the 
county. 

As part of this process, Wiltshire Council undertakes consultation on its 
proposals for Traffic Regulation Orders in the county with the 
publication of the proposals for response. 


